Summary of CPSC Actions
May 20, 2011

Associate Degree Revision

Histologic Technician

The Histologic Technician revisions and addition were proposed by Peggy Wenk, Beaumont Hospitals program director for Schools of Histotechnology. Ms. Wenk has suggested the additions of Medical Terminology to the curriculum. She suggests that students take ENGL-103 & 104 instead of ENGL-101 & 102. She also suggested students take any Social Science class instead of PSYC-281 and students be required to select one class from the following two choices, AHLT-113 and HREL-151.

Web Development
Add: COMW-210 and COMW-283. Delete: COMW-177, COMW-178, COMW-189 and COMW-281. This change allows for courses to change to the most current technologies in Web Development.
Add ENGL-104 to the recommended electives.

Computer Occupations Technology
Add: COMW-210 and COMW-283. Delete: COMW-177, COMW-178, COMW-189 and COMW-281. This change allows for courses to change to the most current technologies in Web Development.
Add ENGL-104 to the recommended electives.

Certificate Revision

Web Developer
Add: COMW-210 and COMW-283. Delete: COMW-177, COMW-178 and COMW-189. This allows for courses to change to the most current technologies in Web Development.

Course Revision

FA/SS - Prerequisite Changes
Prerequisite changes to MUS.-191, 192, 291, 292.
The prerequisite should read: Minimum grade of 2.0.

Photography Course Descriptions Revisions
Changes to course descriptions and titles of PHOT-180, 182, 183, 186, 187, 188, 190, 192, 210 and 211.
PHOT-180: First sentence should start as - This course focuses...
PHOT-190: First course should start as - This course introduces...
The Form-1A's for these course revisions need to be sent to CPSC in September 2011.

ECED-203 Learning Environments: Infants and Toddlers
The requirement of a lab experience has been added to meet the new ZS early childhood-special needs endorsement issued by the State of Michigan department of education (effective October 2010).
ECES-204 Adapting Early Childhood Curricula for the Special Needs Child

The requirement of a lab experience has been added to meet the new ZS early childhood-special needs endorsement issued by the State of Michigan department of education (effective October 2010).

MUS.-192 and MUS.-292

Change MUS.-192 to 4 cr/ct/billing hours. Change MUS.-292 to 4 cr/ct/billing hours.

Minutes

April 22, 2011 Meeting

New Course

COMW-210 Web Scripting Technologies

This course enables students to create dynamic web pages using client side and server side scripting languages. Topics covered include the object-oriented programming method, control structures, server-side scripting, and use of scripting library objects. Completed web pages will be uploaded to the Internet and available on the World Wide Web.

COMW-283 Database Driven Websites

This course enables students to create database driven dynamic web pages using web programming languages and accessible database systems. The topics of arrays, functions, external files, content management systems, XML, and programming objects are addressed.

ENGL-253 The Bible as Literature

Examines the Bible as literature extending beyond an "inspired word" definition and forming a foundation for much of Western literature, music and art. Students will learn literary concepts, techniques and terminology applications. Quizzes, exams, papers, electronic and classroom discussion required. Please note that belief systems and theology are not the focus: rather, this course investigates the Bible as a literary and historical text.

Everything on the form pertaining to e-Learning needs to be disregarded. This is being approved as a regular course, not an online course. CPSC needs a new syllabus that reflects this course as approved. The maximum class sized needs to be changed to 30. Global Awareness needs to be checked under Essential Learning Outcomes. Humanities is the Gen Ed. Distribution.

GEOG-100 Map Reading/GPS of Motor Carriers

This course is designed to provide motor carriers with the skills to read and interpret digital and paper road maps, use GPS tools to plan and complete their routes, and use online/software mapping & GIS technology to plan routes that are accessible for motor carriers, in regard to vehicle height requirements, weight requirements, fueling, etc.

This is not an occupational course.
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**Early Childhood Education-Special Needs**

These revisions maintain the program's focus on the NAEYC Standards for Associate Degree programs and NAEYC Accreditation criteria and are required to fully comply with the new ZS early childhood education-special needs state endorsement (effective October 2010). The program revisions assure that ECE-Special Needs degree seeking students will meet professional standards and have increased transfer opportunities with 4 year colleges and universities.

Will provide CPSC with Advisory Committee Vote. Add Fine Arts to the office information in the catalog description.

**Early Childhood Education**

These revisions are focused and based on the new ZS early childhood education-special needs state endorsement (effective October 2011). The program revisions assure that all ECE degree seeking students will meet professional standards and be aligned with 4 year colleges and universities.

Will provide CPSC with Advisory Committee Vote. Add Fine Arts to the office information in the catalog description. Keep SOCW-132 in the list of recommended elective courses.